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Blackberries
Variety Pictr. Ripening Description

BLACK SATIN Pic. July Medium to large black; honey sweet flavor; vigorous grower, heavy yield, thornless, semi-erect w/ improved quality & hardiness, rarely suckers; very disease resistant

CHICKASAW Pic. Early June Long, large, cylindrical, slightly flattened & attractive w/ glossy, black finish, high quality; high yield, thorned, vigorous erect canes; anthracnose resistant

OLALLIE Pic. L.May - E.Jul Large shiny black, firm; sweeter & less tart than others; very productive, vigorous grower, low chill requirement; commercially grown

PRIME ARK 45 Pic. L.Aug - Sep Medium to large; delicious flavor; everbearing type; long storage life

TRIPLE CROWN Pic. M.Jul - M.Aug Large, glossy, firm, durable berries; tasty flavor; semi-erect, thornless, vigorous fast growing

Blueberries

Variety Pictr. Ripening Description

BLUERAY Pic. M.Jun - M.Jul Large, bright blue; excellent ornamental value, pink flowers, green summer and fall burgundy foliage; outstanding dessert flavor; 4-6' open upright

BOUNTIFUL BLUE Pic. E.Jun - E.Jul Large, sweet, juicy; high yielding; compact plant w/ attractive pink flowers, blue foliage, and good fall color; semi-self-fertile; 3-5' spreading upright

HARDYBLUE Pic. L.Jun - M.Jul Medium sized, dark blue; sweet flavor, good for muffins & pancakes; heavy crop; good fall color & attractive wood; semi-self-fertile; 4-6' upright

JUBILEE Pic. E.Jun - M.Jun Medium to large, light blue; outstanding sweet flavor (one of the best); consistant production under many conditions; upright growth; 5-6' upright

MISTY Pic. E.Jun - M.Jun Medium to large, sky blue, high quality; mild sweet flavor; bright blue green foliage & hot pink flowers; 4-6' spreading upright

O'NEAL Pic. L.May - M.Jun Large, attractive, firm; very sweet flavor w/ reliable quality (one of the best); high yield; good heat tolerance; semi-self-fertile; 4-6' spreading upright

SOUTHMOON Pic. L.Jun - M.Jul Very large, firm, sky blue; great flavor; high productivity, moderately vigorous; 5-6' upright vigorous

STAR Pic. E.Jun - M.Jun Medium size, blue; sweet, high & dependable quality; moderately vigorous; 6-7' upright

SUNSHINE BLUE Pic. L.Jun - E.Aug Large berries; unique tangy flavor; high yield, tolerant of higher pH soil;pink fading to white flowers; self-fertile; 3' compact upright semi-dwarf

Boysenberries

Variety Pictr. Harvest Description

REGULAR Pic. June Large, long, non-shiny reddish-black berry; soft, very juicy, sweet-tart taste w/ delightful aroma; dark green foliage, thorned; good for canning, freezing, or fresh

THORNLESS Pic. June Medium, reddish-black berry; less vigorous, and lower yielding than the regular boysenberry; thornless

Grapes (Table)

Variety Pictr. Harvest Description

AUTUMN ROYAL Pic. L.Sep - M.Oct Large, seedless, dark purple to black grapes; vigorous vines, best performance when spur pruned

BLACK EMERALD Pic. July Medium, jet black, seedless; excellent flavor; spur or cane pruning

BLACK MONUKKA Pic. Aug - Sep Medium, tender skin, black, seedless; crisp sweet flavor; good fresh or dried as raisons; cane or spur pruning

CANADICE SEEDLESS Pic. M.August Medium, red, seedless w/ long tapered & well filled clusters; sweet, fruity, excellent flavor; good fresh or dried as raisons; self fertile; cane pruned

Legend/Key

E = Early (1-10)      M = Middle (11-20)      L = Late (21-30)  
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CRIMSON SEEDLESS Pic. October Large, red seedless, firm, medium size clusters; crisp & sweet w/ good flavor; cane pruned

DELIGHT Pic. L.July Large, seedless, dark greenish-yellow, large, loose clusters; crisp, delicate Muscat flavor; heav producer w/ fine keeping quality; raison use; cane pruned

FLAME SEEDLESS Pic. L.July Medium well-spaced conical clusters, light red, seedless; sweet, juicy flavor; common grocery store variety, good for salads & snacking; spur pruned

MIDGELY'S PURPLE Pic. September Medium, reddish-purple, seedless, firm, large bunches; crisp, sweet flavorful; table or raison use; heavy producer; self-fertile; cane or spur pruned

MUSCAT ALEXANDRIA Pic. September Large, green, seeded; unique Muscat flavor; table, wine, or raisin use; spur pruned

PERLETTE Pic. L.July Large, frosty green, seedless, nearly round; best fresh; cane pruned

PRINCESS Pic. M.August Large, white, seedless; sweet w/ slight Muscat flavor; holds well on vine & in storage; table or raisin use; self-fertile; cane pruned

RADIANCE RED N/A L.July Medium to large, red, seedless; sweet, fruity; good for raisins, fresh, jellies, & juice; spur pruned

RUBY SEEDLESS Pic. August Medium, dark red, seedless, firm; sweet, mild flavor; matures extremely large crops; cane or spur pruned

SUFFOLK RED Pic. July - August Medium, red, seedless; sweet; good for desserts & jelly; spur pruned

SUMMER ROYAL Pic. L.August Medium, black, seedless; sweet, neutral, good flavor; ideal fresh eaten; self-fertile; cane pruned

Grapes (Wine)

Variety Pictr. Harvest Description

CHARDONNAY Pic. L.August Small, green, seeded; fruity when fresh; oak, vanilla, cream, butter elements in wine; one of the best dry white wine varieties in the world; cane pruned

PINOT NOIR Pic. E.August Small, black, seeded; french burgundy wines; cane pruned

SAUVIGNON BLANC Pic. M.Aug - E.Sep Small, greenish, oval to round, seeded, well formed small compact clusters; strong distinct flavor; quality white, blended, or sweet wine; cane pruned

Raspberries

Variety Pictr. Harvest Description

AMITY Pic. Jun & E.Sep Large, firm, dark red, superior quality; classic raspberry flavor; good for shipping, freezin, & canning; everbearing

BABABERRY Pic. June & Sep Extra large, red, firm; sweet, excellent flavor; large harvest in summer; best in hot climates; everbearing

CANBY Pic. June Medium to large, red, firm; sweet; good fresh or for freezing; vigorous canes; nearly thornless at harvest; virus & aphid resistant

CAROLINE Pic. L.Jun & Aug Large, red, firm; vigorous canes; high yield; disease resistant; everbearing

HERITAGE Pic. E.Jul & E. Sep Large, red, very firm; excellent quality, #1 fall variety; good vigor, hardy canes; heavy fall production; everbearing

LATHAM Pic. June - July Large, medium red; delicious flavor; heavy producer

MUNGER BLACK Pic. August Large, black; delicious sweet flavor; excellent for jams, jellies, & preserves; self-fertile

SHORTCAKE Pic. July Large, red berries; super sweet; dwarf rounded form; large yield; self-fertile

WILLAMETTE Pic. June Large, dark red; medium acidity; heavy producer; excellent for shipping
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